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conversing with a woman ivhom the scr- 

nt met near the docks, the perainbul.i- 
tor accidentally, It would appear, rolled
unawares Into the river. The perambu- , . , .
lator was recovered, but the body of the should cause a full house, and judging 
child Is supposed to have been washed from the manner In which the sale of 
down toward the pool. tickets has proceeded there will be little

The new post office building In Chicago spare room when the curtain rises, 
has been so badly constructed that it will Sophie Miles makes her first appearance 
have to be taken down and rebuilt from in st. j0|in as .< jIrs. pinchbeck,” while
sioife have'eaused Urn tïmibtfwhichTs "'"f characterof‘‘Alfred Dorrison” 

being officially investigated by experts, alias “Col. White will be taken by Mr. 
Incidentally some queer tricks have been Warner. The* musical extravaganza of 
exposed. One of them Is thus related : “Hasslnbad and Hour:,” with Miss Marion 
As some workmen were turning a large ,
platform stone, for which the Govern- Fiske !n her first appearance In this city, 
ment had already paid a good price, they concludes the programme, 
dropped the weighty article, and it was The company as now organized con - 
broken into three pieces The contrac- sists of j. \y. Lanergau, Dramatic Man-
tor had the broken bits dressed into uni-___ „ ,, „ .
form blocks, charged the Government a=cl ’ W. Nannarv, Business Manager; 
again for the stone in its triplicate form, J. B. Fuller, Stage Manager; F. A. Mul- 
aud also for the recalling, and utilized 1er, Leader of Orchestra; W. Gill, Scenic 
the fragments in another part of the Artist; andthefollowingdraraaticartists : 

g' Neil Warner, M. W. Fiske, Chas. J. Fyffe,
C. Leslie Allan, J. A. Meade, L. W. Har
ris, J. II. Browne. H. Ilarwood, P. Nan- 
nary, J. C. Peck, II. Wilson, Sophia 
Miles, Marion Fiske. Augusta Chambers, 
Hattie Hamilton, Marie LeBrnn, Ida 
Campbell, Fannie Lee, and Georgie 
Robinson. The house programmes are 
published by Mr. James A. McLean, and 
contain the usual amount of reading mat
ter, as well as a good display of adver
tisements.

be enlarged to provide them lounging 
room, and $7,1 
purchased for $20,00), now tajies are 
necessary.

The sending at Government locomo
tives to Portland, Maine, to be altered 
to the 4ft 8 l-2in. gauge, is on a par 
with the rest of Mackenzie’s conduct. 
The work could have been done in this 
city, but no active partisan of the Gov
ernment would have lieen benefited by 
having it done here. The old passenger- 
car game has been played over again, 
that is all, the work being put off until 
home machinists are supposed to be in
capable of doing it within the allotted 
time. The creatures of Ministers make 
their commissions, the St. John and 
Moncton machinists are idle, and every
thing is satisfactory to the salmon-tax
ing Government.

The Academy of Kune.
The production of Robertson's comedy 

of “ Home” at the Academy to-night

The Connell and Mr. Leslie claim that tho 
ascension will be a grand moral spectacle 
and a fitting use to which to devote the 
civic funds for the observance of Her 
Majesty's natal day. Some of the rate
payers appear to think that Mr. Leslie 
will be benefltted more than the public, 
mnl are Indignant that a mob of people 
should be allowed to travel over the 
Square just as the young grass is begin
ning to sprout.

Ikt jPail» Minuit.RUBBER COATS vasteam wood-boats are
m.

J. fc STEW AST, Editor. rA .-----AND------
VSOIL SUITS !v THURSDAY EVENING. MAY 20.

Business Stagnation.

Business lias revived very little since 
tho almanac announced the coming of 
spring. The coal trade is the only one 
that is really lively, the demand being 
as brisk as ever. Merchants who have 
kept their heads above water by stren
uous exertions.Jwaiting and hoping for 
trade to revive and money to become 
easier, are forced to struggle as ener
getically as ever. They stand behind 
their counters and ruefully contemplate 
lists of notes maturing within tile 
month. They have become so accus
tomed to shaking their heads at tax- 
collectors, landlords, and other money- 
seekers, that tlitir craniums are in dan
ger i.f liecoming perpetual-motion ne
gation indicators. Twenty' per cent in 
the streets is freely paid for short loans, 
and as high as one per cent a month is 
charged by bank managers. At these 
rates it is difficult to obtain accotniuoda-

•VITE HAVE ON HAND—200 Suite, SINGLE YELLOW OIL 
YV SKIRTS; lOO Suits Double Yellow OU Suite;

800 Dreb Cambric RUBBER COATS;
260 Heavy Lined RUBBER COATS;
108 COUCHINONS, RUBBER GOATS;
144 New Check Tw.ll Rubber Ooate; 
lOO Pairs Edinbro RUBBER LEGGINGS;

9 do RUBBER SPONGE BAGS.
r Rural Cemetery.

Mn. Sphago will run the two first-class 
omnibuses, Onward and UndauntRD, to 
the Rural Cemetery, every fine day dur- 
ng the season, beginning on Monday, 
May 3rd., for tho accommodation of visi
tors. Honrs for leaving the Bell Tower 
(head of King street) will be as follows : 
Half-past one, two, half-past two and 
three o’clock, p. m. Mr. Spragg also 
runs a “ buss” regularly to Fairville, 
twice daily, leaving Market Square at 9 
a. m. and 8.16 p. m.

The Late Attempted Xtuder.
So far as can be learned no stepe have 

yet lieen taken by the police authorities 
in the matter of the recent glaring at
tempt at child mnrder. There appears 
to be no donbt of the maternity of the 
child, and it is certain that only the cries 
of the infant which had been consigned 
by its unfeeling mother to death under 
most revolting circumstances, prevented 
the commission of actual murder. No 
one, however, seems inclined to make the 
necessary Information to enable the 
police to act, and the question whether 
under snch circumstances it is not the 
duty of the Chief to make snch informa
tion from what he has been Informed and 
believes, remains unanswered.

“ Alas for the Rarity of Christian 
Charity Under the Sun.”—A few days 
ago an old man might have been seen go
ing round town begging cents ; his plea 
was that he was sick and wanted to buy 
medicine. After many unsuccessful at
tempts he at last accosted a gentleman at 
the corner of King and Germain, streets 
wt;h the same plea. He was asked,What 
do yon want the medicine for? He repli
ed that he had Catarrh very bad and 
wanted to raise thirty-five cents to buy 
a box of Ræder’s German Snuff. The 
gentleman, having been cored himself of 
that disease with this wonderful com
pound, readily gave him the amonnt and 
sent the old man on his way rejoicing.

The best selected stock of Cigars, in
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 
Clay, Prof. Morse and Flor del Fnmar, 
meerschaum and briar pipes, tobaccos 
and smokers’ articles, will be found at 
Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

v
Lowest Prices-

1
EVERETT «Sc BUTLER.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN, 
55 and 57 King Street. *may 11

OAK AIM) PITCH PINF House cleaning was going on. He arose
early in the morning, put on Ids old 
clothes, lugged one of the carpets Into 
the yard, and went at it. He banged it 
and whacked it with elnbs,tickled it with 
switches, and brushed it with broon s. 
Then he turned it over, and did likewise 
to the other side. Then he hoisted it on 
the clothes line and did the same over 
again. His bauds were blistered, his 
hair full of grit, his nose full of 
lint. He rolled up the carpet, lagged it 
into the entry, and set it down with the 
mental resolve that “ he’d be blest if he 
shook another one.” Just then the wo
man who lives in the other part of the 
house appeared with the query, “ Doctor, 
what in the world have you been doing 
with ray carpet?” It was as true as that 
Job had boils, that he had been shaking 
his neighbor's carpet.

TIMBER. Blake is at last safely gathered into 
the Ministerial fold, and Boss Hunting- 
ton of mining-frauds notoriety will re
tire as soon ns a successor can be found 
for him. Fournier’s feelings, on being 
pitch-forked from the Bureau of Justice 
to that vacated by Macdonald, may be 
fancied. It is said that one ot the New 
Brunswick members of the Cabinet will

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINE BIRCH, «fee., «fee.
H. A. GREGORY,

• - Portland, St. John, N. B.
feblSly

Office—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - - 
References—out, stewabt * CO., s. u. jswett * co.

tion, even on first-class security. Some 
ol the banks renew for regular custom
ers at ord'nary rates, and are carrying 
a great many of the heaviest houses the Council, at Huntington’s exit, so as

to make a portfolio vacancy for Holton 
or some other desirable man.

DR. JT. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
*

Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets, 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).

MAINT JOHN, N. B.
«g Teeth Extracted without pain by the nee of Nitrons Oxide Laughing) 6a
*. may 7 '_____________

be kicked up stairs to the Presidency of
None bat a physician knows how ranch 

a reliable alterative is needed by the 
people. On all sides of us, In all com
munities everywhere, there are multi
tudes who suffer from complaints that 
nothing but an alterative cures. Hence a 
great many ot them have been made and 
put abroad with the assurance of being 
effectual. But they fail to accomplish 
the cures they promise, because they have 
not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In 
tills state of the case, Du. J. U. Ayer & 
Co., of Lowell, have supplied a Com
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla, which 
proves to be a long desired remedy, its 
peculiar difference from other kindred 
preparations in the market is that it 
cares the diseases for Which it is recom
mended, while they do not. We are as
sured of this fact by more than one intel
ligent physician in this neighborhood, 
and have the further evidence of our own 
experience of Its truth.—Nashville 
(reim.) Farmer.

along in this way. If they should insist 
on reducing the volume of discounts, as 
they threatened to do, some of 
the stanchest houses would find Another Purist, a gem of the first 

water, even Dymond of the purity- 
preaching Globe, has confessed electoral 
corruption, has stepped down and out, 
and is now on the ragged edge of an
other contest. What a victory purity 
gained over corruption when the Grit 
party triumphed at the last general 
election !

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
it impossible for to meet their engage
ments. There have been only two or 
three collapses so far, but others are ex
pected if a change for the belter should 
not come soon. The retail dealers com
plain that their receipts are not enough 
to pay current expenses, the street beg
gars threaten to 'retire to the almshouse 
on account of the falling off in cash re
sponses to their appeals, and tho liquor 
sellers complain, not of a decrease in 
sales, but of an increase in requests to 
“ chalk it down.” Those who can do so 
should make a point of paying their lit
tle bills promptly, as this would afford 
some relief to a great many. It is too 
much (lie fashion,in periods of financial 
distress, for those who have money to 
button np their pockets on the plea of 
“ tho tight times,” and allow their cre
ditors to dun and dun in vain. .

BROKEN lifUrUM.
• ••

BY B. STUART PIIELPS.

My oars keep time to half a rhyme.
That slips and slides away from me. 

Across m • mind, like idle wind,
A lost thought beateth lazily.

Àdrcam, afloat, my 
And I alone r teal ont to sea.

One vanished year, 0 Lost and Dear ! 
You rowed the little boat for me.

I
Cash Advances Ylittle boatStorage in Bond or Free.

on all descriptions of Merchadixe. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
Application to be made to

Ah, who can sing of anything 
With none to listen lovingly ? 

Or who can time the oars to rnym 
When left to row alone to sea ?

The Sussex Foundry has been sold to 
Mr. Geo. H. White for §1650.

The Danburian, of Danbury, Conn., 
has come to file again, with McGeachey 
and his racy pen and ubiquitous shears 
at the helm. Success to it.

A man unined William Glllis, between 
sixty and seventy years old, was killed on 
the E. & N. A. Railway near St. Croix 
yesterday morning. The evidence at the 
inquest showed that he was assisting to 
load a log train, and when the train 
backed he failed to get out of the way. 
A verdict of. accidental death, without 
blame to others, was returned. Gillls 
forme rly belonged to P. E. Island, but 
has been living at Vauceboro for the past 
three years.

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27

COTTON WARPS. LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost. 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

manufatured at the Shipping Notes.
Shipwrecked Crao.—Captain Dcvault 

and crew of the schooner Mary Mag, of 
Weymouth, N. S-, before reported aban
doned on the 30th ult., were landed at 
Delaware Breakwater on the 15th lust, 
by the ship Stookers.

Sickness at Bio Janeiro.—Latest ad
vices from Rio Janeiro state that con
siderable sickness prevails among vessels 
at that port. The ship Elsinore, Captain 
Scott, from Rio, which arrived at Balti
more May 1, had sickness on board while 
at sea, as well as the bark Maria Scam- 
mell, Capt. Wood, from Rio, arrived May 

Several' vessels in the harbor of Rio 
lost their masters or mates in February 
and March, two or three of them being 
Englishmen and others Americans.

The schooner C. A Bovey, Scott master, 
from New York for Havana, which sailed 
from F’ayal on the 8th nit., having repair 
cd, put back again on the 15th to tighten 
her new rigging, and proceeded again ou 
the 22ud.

A St. John Captain suspended.—At a 
Naval Court held at Callao in February 
last, to investigate the charges of ill- 
treatment preferred by the crew against 
Carl Gustaf Iljelmostrom, master of the 
bark J. Walter Scammell, of this port, 
the court considered the charges proved, 
and suspended the master’s certificate of 
competency, No. 93,615, for six months.

A Bough Passage.—The R. M. S. Hiber
nian, which arrived at Halifax on the 18th 
inst., from Liverpool via Queenstown, 
reports having had variable weather Willi 
heavy S. W. breezes. On Thursday, May 
13, in lat. 47.57, Ion. 48.42, passed eight 
or nine large icebergs. At 8 o’clock that 
evening, when 80 miles E. of St. John’s, 
N. F„ got into a field of heavy loose ice, 
and at midnight found the ice so densely 
packed that the ship could not proceed 
through it. Ou Friday morning at 
four o’clock, with some difficulty, 
got the ship’s head turned, and 
worked her out of the field. In the after
noon at four o’clock, alter finding that 
two blades of the propeller had been 
broken, got out of the Held, steered to 
the southward and round the ice to try 
to find a passage to St. John’s, Nfld., 
but failed to do so. We then steered 
South and Southwest to try and find 
a passage to Cape Race, but the 
coast was ail blocked up with ice. 
On Saturday evening, after again clear
ing fields of ice, tried to find a passage 
to Cape Race. Spoke the steamer Roma 
from Montreal, bound to St. Johns, which 
had been looking for a passage, and had 
also failed. At 9 o’clock, Saturday even
ing, finding it useless to attempt to get 
to St. Johns, on account of ice, decided 
to steer for Halifax. On Saturday and 
Sunday experienced dense fog.

Another Bough Passage.—The bark 
Wimburne, McDougall master, at Ficton 
16th Inst., reports, after leaving Cans?, 
got entangled In heavy field lee, in which 
8'ie was detained for two weeks. Con- 
s durable of her planking was n.arly cut 
through by the constant chafing of the 
ice floes, and the vessel marie consider
able water, Ihe determined efforts of the 
officers and crew, working night and 
diy, only keeping her afloat. After dis
charging a quantity of powder for the 
mines the bark will load coal.

Launches.—Mr. D. V. Roberts’s new 
ship was launched from the yard of 
Messrs. Hllyard Bros., S'raight Shore, 
this morning, and towed to the new pier, 
where she will be rigged and fitted for 
sea. She h is been chartered for Liver
pool, lumber; Alex. Gibson, Esq., the 
shipper. She came off the stocks in 
splendid style, without a mishap, and is 
a credit to both builders and owners. 
She has not yet been named.

MISPECK MILLS," - St. John, N. B. New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance In this list. 
Amusement—

A
rpHE trade would do well to place their orders for Warps early. FRICKS ARE 
1 LIKELY TO BE HIGHER AS THE SEASON ADVANCES, in consequence of

RISE IN THE PRICE OF COTTON.

Warehouse, - - - Reed’s Dulldlng, Water Street.

JT. la.WOODWORTH,
Agent.

Academy of Music 
do Calvin Church Spelling Contest 

R E Pudding ton & Cothe Butter- 
Canned Goods— 
Figs—
Cocoanuts— 
Brooms and Pails— 
Fruit—

do
A Celestial Scandal.

The Celestial atmosphere, judging 
from the malodorous nature of the 
winds that blow down the valley of the 
St. John, needs purifying. A most dis
gusting story is current at the capital, 
and has been circulated here quite free
ly, to the effect that a prominent Fred- 
erictonian, who occupies a position at 
the bar, has hold the highest civic offi
ces, and is one of the pets of official soci
ety circles generally, wooed and won the 
affections of a respectable colored girl, 
got money from her, induced her to 
make a will in his favor and get her life 
insured for liis benefit on the eve of her 
becoming a mother, and then deserted 
her. She was left by her father, 
some three or fonr years ago, 
in possession of a good business 
and considerable property, and when 
she recently became a bankrupt she 
was subjected to a severe examina- 
nation for the purpose of ascertaining 
where her reputed wealth had gone to, 
when she swore, with great reluctance, 
to these statements. This is, at least, 
the report that comes from many 
sources, and is freely credited in legal 
circles. If it is Untrue it is time that 
the party whose reputation is concerned 
should contradict it. It is too horrible 
a charge, if false, for the accused to ig
nore, and, if true, for the Barristers’ 
Society of which he is a member, the 
Government under which he holds an 
office, and the society circles in which he 
is a welcome guest, to take no action 
on. Fascinations that are so potent as 
to rob an orphan daughter of an escap
ed slave of lier own honor and her 
father’s savings, should not be permitted 
to be exercised in any higher social 
circle. He ought to marry the girl. 
Then should he be disbarred, and lose 
his office, they might continue the busi
ness in which she has been engaged, lie 
attending to the fruit and confectionery 
branch and she to the hair department. 
Her father, good old' man, used to say 
as lie deftly handled the razor or shears, 
beaming benevolently as he spoke on 
his industrious daughter, that “ the man 
who married Sis would get money,” and 
it was understood that he wished that 
man to lie white. His wishes, there
fore, in regard to both money and 
daughter, would be gratified by the 
union we suggest. We do not publish 
the story as correct, and sincerely hope 
that it will be shown to he false. It is 
current in legal circles, it has been al
luded to more or less mysteriously by 
several journals, and it is accepted as 
wholly or partially true by persons who 
know the parties. The accused, if in
nocent, should lose no time in making 
a prompt denial, as Mr. Beecher's ex
perience lias proved that delays are 
dangerous—Hint scandals, like chame
leons, feed on air.

The salmon tax which this Govern
ment, which came into power with loud 
professions of economy, has imposed for 
the purpose of helping to make up the 
deficit caused by a reckless distribution 
of public funds among its hungry hang
ers-on, will probably bo followed by 
others of a like nature, including a tax 
of two or three cents each on shad and 
tommy-cods, and two or three cents a 
dozen on gaspereaux. When active of
ficials are sujieranuated on allowances 
equal to the salaries they have been re
ceiving, and defaulters and bankrupts 
put in their places with increased sal
aries, and so many now officers are ap
pointed that the Custom Houses have to

do
do
do

Alex Robertson & Co 
Dontnl Preserativc— J McArthur & Co 
New Books— J & A McMillanNova Scotia News.

Halifax has vandals who rob the ceme
tery of flowers.

The trial of Charlton, for subornation 
of perjury, will it is said,be the first case 
of the kind ever tried in the Dominion.

Truro has an elopment case, the parties 
being a barber who has left a wife and 
travelled off with a daughter of “ fond 
and wealthy parents.”

Silas J. Eweiug writes from Gold Co., 
California, to the Halifax Beporler:— 
“ Times in this State are hard. People 
will not raise anything. The State is 
filled up with emigrants. Everything is 
high and scarce. To persons proposing 
to migrate I would say, If you can you 
had better stay where you are till limes 
are better. No rain since February. 
Everything is burning np. Papers copy
ing this will do a favor to their readers, 
and perhaps "prevent much suffering.”

aprl2 AUCTIONS. NOTICE.T B Hanington 8. 
E H Lester

Goy Chains, &c— 
Bankrupts tookHOMESPUNJ REMOVAL.—The Business Of
fice of the DAILY TRIBUNE has 
b;3en Removed up stairs, on the 
same Floor with Editorial Rooms.

TDLEASB call before purchasing elsewhere 
.1 ami examine our stock of Men’s, Youth’s 
and Children’s V

FELT HATS !
Also—An assortment ot CAPS, in Cloth. Silk 

and Glaze. Also—Spring style SILK 
HATS, in stock and m ide to order . 

at the shortest notice.

The subscribers have on hand a large stock ofy Brevities.
The E. & N. A. Bailway Co. vs. Dunn 

is before the Circuit Court.
Mr. T. R. Rand gained $10, by attend, 

ing the Carlcton spelling match last 
night.

Amos D. Hilton of Yarmouth, and 
Humphrey Loves of this city, have pass
ed the Marine Board and received mas 1 
tors certificates.

The rumor of a crock of French cop
pers having been found in Portland,turns 
out to be the weak invention of some 
corner loafer.

Wm. Cummins, foreman, Geo. Blake, 
assistant de., Joseph Mason, secretary, 
and Robt. Torrence, treasurer, are the 
new officers of No. 3 hose company.

The many who have visited Loch Lo
mond will regret to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Horace Bunker, from consumption. 
She was 33 years of age and leaves many 
lo mourn her.

An express train on the Intercolonial 
was stopped, the other day, for the pur
pose of allowing the passengers to bay 
Mayflowers from a troop of children who 
stood beside the track with their arms 
full of the beautiful wildlings.

At a meeting of the members of the St. 
John, St. George and Llllywhite Cricket 
Clubs, held last evening, in the Academy 
of Music, the three clubs were amalgama
ted under the name and style of St. John 
Club. J. S. Boies DeVeber, M. P., was 
elected President ; Mr. E. Daniel, Vice- 
President; Mr. Alfred C. Blair, Secre- 
tar-Treasnr; Messrs. W. Snider, H. H. 
Harvey, E. Daniel and T. H. McMillan a 
committee of management, and Mr. W. 
Snider, field-captain for the ensuing year. 
Wednesday and Saturday are the days 
allotted the clnb for practice on the Bar
rack Green. Cricketing is looking np ; 
some first-class matches may be looked 
for this season.

MISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS, SEE SIGN OF THE SILK HAT !
A. A R. JHAttEE,

61U King street. North Side, 
Nextaoor to Levy's Tobacco Store1

HANIiVGTON’S

At Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 cts per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best Goods in the .Barket.
XFURNITURE POLISH.WHOLES ALE ONLY.

CURRENT COIN.T. R. JONES & CO.aprlS
John Hay’s father-in-law is going to 

buy the Cleveland Herald and make It a 
present to John. There is something 
tenderly beautiful about a father-in-law 
who acts that way—something that years 
of intercourse with the beneficiary’s 
mother-in-law cannot wholly destroy.

In an English Sunday school the vicar’s 
daughter, who was very proud of her 
Bible class, inquired of one of her pupils 
In a smock frock how Queen Sheba came 
to Solomon? He replied : “By railway, 
Miss.” On asking for au explanation, 
she received answer: “Because, Miss, 
the Bible says she came to Jerusalem with 
a very heavy train.’-

Lot 7, P. E. I., has a veteran of the 
battles at the Nile, Trafalgar and Copen
hagen. He is now In his one hundred 
and second year, and is still In the pos
session of all his faculties and able to go 
about quite lively. His memery is unim
paired and he can describe minutely the 
principal incidents of those great bat
tles.

THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,t Quickly Removes
OF CAN ADA.

Stains, Grease, etc., etc.,
President—Sir A. T. GAULT, Manager—EDWARD RAWLINGS, Esq.

from all kinds ot
LOCAL DIRECTORS.

VARNISHED OR POLISHED GOODS,Chairman, A. CUIPMAN SMITH, Esq., Mayor.
,T. W. NICHOLSON, Erq , 
JAMES HARMS, L?q.

HON. T. R. JONES.
JAMES DOM VILLE, Eeq.,M. P.

Buslnrw Solely Limited to Insurance Against Accident. The only Accident In
surance Company giving Its Policy Holders it Definite Bonus.

Leather Work, etc.
V

And gives them a most Brilliant and Durable 
appearance.Railway and General Travelling Tickets are now on sale at the principal Intercolonial Rail 

was Stations, nod at Mr. W. 11. Olive’s Ticket Ofliec 35 cents a day will insure 8*0 a week if in- 
j ured, or #4000 if death results within three months after tho accident causing the injury, tor 
periods longer than five da>s the rate is reduced.

General Agent for New Brunswick and P. E. Island,
C. E. L. JARVIS, St. John.

inaylT tf
w^ha°ttpiCr°,Bf

clean flannel.*«■ ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED. A ship at sea sprung a leak. The ho e 
in Its bottom was just one foot square. 
There was but one board on the ship— 
this was sixteen inches long and nine 
inches wide. It had precisely the requi
site number of square inches, and the 
carpenter cat it In two pieces only, and 
these two pieces Jnst fitted the hole. 
How did he do it?

Ex-Gov. R. C. Powers of Mississippi 
is not overwhelmingly impressed with 
the probity of the average juryman. He 
was foreman of the Grand Jury of Noxu
bee County recently, and after finding an 
unusually large number of true bills for 
larceny, the jury adjourned. After thov 
had gone Mr. Powers examined his 
pockets and found that one of them bad 
relieved him of a purse containing 875.

In a Montreal Court the other day a 
lawyer attempted to quote a pie eJeut 
from tlie Beecher trial in which a certain 
question had been allowed. The judge 
replied in substance : “Don’t for Gods 
sake quote from that case here ; it is a 
disgrace both to the United States and to 
New York, and not creditable to the 
judge or lawyers engaged in it.” He ex
pressed much surprise that the Canadian 
pajVrs were publishing the di-grnccfnl 
evidence In all its details.

Tom Nye of Montana had married one 
girl, seduced another, and run off with 
still another, a'.l from Hie same family, 
and had been captured by the old man. 
Both had revolvers and knives, and as 
they walked along the prairie together 
there was no talk of remorse, contrition, 
or ragged edges. Neither did Tom un
button his shirt collar and say, “ You 
would have been a better man in my 
place.” No; there was none of Iliât. 
There was only the plaintive voice of the 
old man yelling as they jumped the hum
mock : “ Ye’ve got to s’port ’em all, Tom 
Nye, or out goes yer glim !”

On April 26 a servant girl was placed 
under arrest lu Limerick by the constab
ulary, charged with having been acces
sory to the deatli of a child under the 
following somewhat peculiar circum
stances : She took out the child for re
creation in a perambulator, and while

DR. SWEET’S
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

john McArthur & co.,
Dlepen«ingr Chemist#, 

ACADEMY MUSIC BUILDING,
GERMAIN STREET,

*10PREPARED BY

llAXiXtiTON BROTHERS,JJAVING bewiiuc Mtttblijhed^in the City of
engnge largely*in the manufacture the above 
populnr Family Medicine. An experience of 
several years in private medical practice, and in 
compounding officinal remedies, together with a 
residence of upwards of two years in the Mari
time Provinces, he trusts will ensure for him a 
portion of public approbation.

T3ATENT MEDICINE?, Perfumes. Toilet 
A Goods, Fancy Goods, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Cigars, Soda Water, etc.

Prescriptions promptly attended to day and 
night.

A NIGHT BELL AND SPEAKING TUBE

CHEMISTS,;

Foster's Corner, - St. John, 18,Connecting with Attendant's Room, attached to 
the entrance of the store.

The Cheapest and Beat.
Tub Weekly Tribune will be mailed 

to any part of the Dominion, Great Bri 
tain, or United States (postpaid) for 
only One Dollar a year.

A Prize Worth Getting.
G. J. Chubb, Esq., lias been notified by 

the London Art Union that lie has drawn 
a fine work of art in the form of an oil 
painting. Mr. Chnbl) was the recipient 
of a handsome painting from the same 
source about three years ago.

Dr. Arnold requests us to slate, tint 
he wl 1 give attendance and medicine free 
to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o'clock every 
day, during his stay in St. John, wh;ch 
will be until October next.

.36 id
Life of Henry More ISmitli

Price Twenty cents.

aprl2
DR, SWEET’S

French Medicated Pastilles POISON !tfBLACK RIVER ROAD TRAGEDY I
Price Twenty-five cents.

Blank Marriage Certificates, 
Price Five cents.

A
The New Pocket Medicine !

A Sovereign Remedy for Constipation. Liver 
Complaint.JDys^eijsia, Dropsy^and yiU Diseases
ent Physicians thus speaks of the above . “You 
can tell the public that I say that ‘they fo 
of the finest combinations in general use.’

BILLS LADING AND RAILWAY RE
CEIPTS.

GEO. W. DAY,
46 Charlotte Hrect.

HANINGTON’S
For sale by

rra one

BED BUG POISON !feb5
DR, JULIUSH. ARNOLD,

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,
Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be 

consulted at any time until
Latter part of SEPTEMBER, 1876

His specialties are Midwifery, Disease of Wo
men and Ghildren, Ulcertion or Leucorrhceu, 
etc. Cancers, Eye, Fistula in Ana cured withoutfeb27 3ra

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOX.

IS CERTAIN DEATH TO
DR. SWEETS

MAGNETIC NERVE CURE. Bed Bugs, Cockroaches, Yankee 
Settlers, etc.luithe knife. A valuable Nerve Anodyne, intended to allay 

nervo. s excitability, promote sleep, and supply 
the place of injurious sedative*, such ns alcohol, 
morphia, Ac, Price One Dollar a Bottle.

Flour !
Ex the steamer Polino:

300 BBLS ^k°*ce Family Flour, New Mills
For sale by ^ ^ SPENCE, 

North Slip.

Tub Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

The Tight Hope Ascension,
Harry Leslie is busy making prepara

tions for bis tight rope ascension on the 
Quccu’s Birthday. Holes have been dug 
in the grass plots, and the posts over 
which the rope passes will be placed in 
these and properly steadied. The Com
mon Council gave $75 towards the ex
penses of the affair, on account of the 
recreation it would afford thcT masses.

Alderman Kerr’a Alarm.
Aid. Kerr now has a fire alarm in liis 

sleeping apartment, the apparatus con
sisting of a neat electric bell, connected, 
at the Alderman’s expense, with the 
regular wires. The Alderman thus re
ceives the earliest intimation of confla
grations daring the still hours of the 
night, and is thereby enabled to hasten 
with the least possible delay to “run with 
the machine” to the scene of the lurid lire 
fiend’s delight.

Partagas—number one-cigars, at Rob
ertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

Directions.-For Bugs—Paint well the jointe 
and crevices of the bedstead with the poison, 
tor Cockroaches and Xankec Settlers—Apply 
thoroughly with a feather to the places frequenting 8

DR. SWEET’S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT 1
mnrlO dw

Ex India.
1 6)6) DKGS Choice Tea:
JL Ju 1 50 boxed Valencia Raisins;

'1 cases Nixeys Black Lead:
1 case Cre «m Tartar Chrystals:
.J tons Brandnun'i* White Lead;
1 turn do Colored Paint.

Landing ex India from London.
GEO. S. DkFOKEST, 

11 South Whwrf.

43* The genuine has our name on tho bottle. 

Prepared by

A superior aitide. Price 38 €te.» Bottle.

MANUFACTORY :

Nos. 1 & 3 Canterbury Street. HANINGTON BROTHERS,«pris
Du. 0. PRESTON SWEET,

Sole Proprietor,
T. B. BARKER A SONS, 

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

Angustura Bitters.
/\N hand and for sale very low—14 cases, (pts) 
V 7 Angostura Bitters, 

mays HILYARD ft RUDDOCK.

Foster’s Corner, St. John, N. B.;

aplSmay 3
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